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What Else To Consider Before Moving To A Government Scheme?

Group Membership Perks
For many insured clinicians, a common perk of group indemnity via a defence organisation is the additional 
cover provided to other members of the practice team. For example, depending on provider and percentage 
of members with that provider, a practice may find their HCAs, management team and lower-grade nurses are 
covered under the group indemnity within the premiums paid. A key consideration for GPs should be the impact 
on the practice of dissolving a group scheme in favour of a more affordable individual indemnity solution. 

The automatic imposition of such cover at a practice, contract or even CCG level might force a decision to 
discontinue group cover with a defence organisation, but such a move would compromise access to some of 
the perks of a group arrangement such as cover for the entity. 

This presents a new issue of sourcing indemnity for those who would have previously been covered for ‘free’ 
under the defence organisation scheme, especially if those individuals work across multiple employers or in 
private settings. Moreover such a requirement for indemnity will present additional costs to the practice which 
may fall outside of the practice’s financial forecast, leading to a tightening of the metaphorical belt, rather than 
the loosening of it.

Other Covers
As we have discovered, the Government indemnity scheme will not provide the broad scope of cover that GPs 
have historically enjoyed. That doesn’t mean that the need for additional covers – medico-legal support, legal 
defence costs, GMC investigation and coroners’ queries – will disappear. 

Providers of indemnity have indicated that there will still be a demand for ‘everything except indemnity’ cover 
and you can expect to see a range of choices become available in April 2019 to dovetail around a state-backed 
indemnity scheme. The plans will present an additional cost to those purchasing them, but commercially won’t 
command sufficient premium to allow such providers to include the added perks found with full defence 
organisation membership.

At this stage we understand that there will be a need to purchase Government indemnity and a wraparound 
policy for the other covers not included by the state-backed scheme. If you wish to continue to practice on a 
private level you will also need to consider the purchase of a separate policy to cover the indemnity for such 
work. As we have identified, private work will fall outside of the scope of Government indemnity and so there 
are important questions to consider around the sustainability and cost effectiveness of undertaking infrequent 
or irregular work, in the context of the additional costs of indemnifying against negligence.

https://www.miab.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/miabltd/
https://www.instagram.com/miabltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medical-insurance-advisory-bureau-miab-/
https://twitter.com/miabltd
mailto:info%40miab.co.uk?subject=Government%20Indemnity%20Scheme%20
https://www.miab.co.uk
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Improved Access for Hard-to-Cover GPs
The Government proposal for a state-backed indemnity scheme is a door opener for a minority of GPs who 
fall in to the category of ‘distressed’. These individuals have historically found it difficult to secure indemnity, 
perhaps because of GMC intervention, sanctions, a poor track-record with defence organisations or because of 
an illness that compromises their fitness to practice. 

With defence organisations and insurers becoming increasingly selective around who they indemnify in the 
wake of the changes to the discount rate, the number of ‘distressed’ individuals is growing. More and more GPs 
are looking to specialist insurers to provide cover, but because of the perceived increased risk posed by these 
individuals, premiums and cover terms can often be prohibitive. 

This becomes relevant in the context of meeting the minimum indemnity requirements as outlined by the GP 
Performer’s List. Some practitioners have found that to comply with the minimum expectation of £10m, cover 
is unaffordable. Even those who have been able to afford the £10m limit required, have then found it difficult 
to attain Performer’s List accreditation because of the terms of the cover, such as the excess applicable at claim 
stage being too high. In some cases we have encountered rehabilitated GPs, desperate to get back to work, only 
to find that the inability to secure competitive or appropriate indemnity eludes them.

The state-backed scheme is open to everyone. At this stage we are unsure how it will be underwritten as the 
complexities associated with a mass intake of members will need to be carefully managed. It does however 
mean that those who are presently struggling to find appropriate indemnity will be able to take advantage of 
job opportunities within Primary Care and equally, of affordable indemnity. 

With this degree of opportunity, those who have previously been ostracised from general practice through 
indemnity challenges, will now be able to return and bolster the shortfall of clinicians currently faced by the 
NHS. 

There is a wider consideration that the enhanced selection criteria employed by insurers and defence 
organisations has helped control premiums at the average level previously outlined. There is reasoned actuarial 
argument to suggest that blending the claims experience of those with less desirable claims history will seek to 
increase premiums for all, as the losses of the few become paid for by the premiums of the many. 

The Government-backed scheme in secondary care replicates this aggregation of claims experience and reflects 
this in the premiums of all subscribing Trust members and private companies. Those closest to the development 
of the Primary Care scheme are known to be considering a similar option and this has been hinted at with the 
announcement of NHS Resolution as the lead administrator of the scheme when in launches in April 2019.

Locum GPs
From all that has been published by the Government, there is little conclusive information to determine a 
robust viewpoint regarding Locum GPs. The DOH announcement highlights that cover will be provided to those 
offering primary medical services and activities of practice staff in the provision of such services. It would be a 
reasonable conclusion to suggest that Locum GPs will therefore be indemnified when they engage in practice-
based work, but will not be separately individually indemnified. 

For Locum GPs this presents a cost saving, as their indemnity cost will be borne by the practice contracting their 
service, but it also limits the Locum in providing a range of services across the Primary Care spectrum in both a 
private and publically funded capacity.
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